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CRUISE LIKE A VIKING
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Carefully crafted in Dunmow, Essex every Viking Cruiser is 
designed and engineered to deliver exceptional comfort, 
performance, and usability. Manufactured using only the 
highest quality materials and finishes by highly skilled 
and dedicated craftsmen, each boat sets out to exceed 
expectations. 

Tingdene Boat Sales’ four best-selling Viking models, the 24, 
215, 275 and 300 have proven consistently popular amongst 
new and experienced boaters alike for many years.

The easy navigation, simple maintenance, compact size yet 
roomy and adaptable interiors make these built-to-last vessels 
the perfect addition to your families’ leisure time. 

Viking boats have always retained fantastic value for money 
considering the space and quality of boat you receive. 
Most expect a much higher price-point, as shown by some 
counterparts in the market, but Viking perfectly manage the 
balance of producing a high quality boat with a reasonable price 
tag that is suitable for all.

Viking Cruisers are built in the same factory and under the same ownership since the company’s 
conception in the 1970’s. These vessels are a classic sight on many of the UK’s inland waterways and 
there are many good reasons for this. 
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BRITISH BOAT BUILDERS SINCE 1970

Established in 1970 by three experienced boat 
builders, Viking Mouldings began life producing small 
river and speed boats from a small site in Essex. Nine 
years on, the business moved to the old Seamaster 
Boats site after its closure and purchased the 
‘Seamaster Moulds’ brand name. Since then, Viking 
Cruises have continued to dominate the inland cruiser 
market and are a well-known and respected name 
in boat manufacturing within the industry and with 
boaters old and new.

Viking’s manufacturing continues to utilise their 
original hull moulds throughout their ranges years on. 
If it’s not broken, and all that!

Their newer hull designs include their narrow beam 
range, that has been purposely designed for the 
canals and narrow rivers of the UK’s waterway 
system. Explore their most popular wide beam models 
within this brochure and see how a Viking Cruiser can 
enhance your leisure days and family memories that 
will last a lifetime.

Leaders in British boat manufacturing for over 50 years, Viking Cruisers are a 
well-known and respected name in the inland boating market.
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THE BOATING LIFESTYLE

RELIEVE STRESS

It’s official – boating is good for your health! 
A number of studies have shown that a little 
bit of boating fun each day can go a long way 
towards reducing stress and enhancing overall 
well-being. With the fresh air and the slower 
pace, boating will allow you to get back in 
touch with nature and with your inner self.

TIME WELL SPENT

No matter your age, boating is an activity for 
everyone to enjoy and be part of. It may come 
as a surprise, but the boating lifestyle doesn’t 
revolve around the latest equipment or how 
flash your boat is; the best part of boating for 
many is simply being able to spend time with 
their loved ones. Recreational boating creates 
an atmosphere that brings people together 
and makes treasured memories to last a 
lifetime.

BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE

Leave your troubles on the shore – a boat is 
your ticket to ‘Relaxation Island’. Recreational 
boating is an enriching experience that 
relieves stress and provides countless 
opportunities for self-discovery – whether it’s 
learning how to water ski or simply enjoying 
the warm glow of an evening sunset. Ask 
boaters what they love about boating and 
they’ll tell you the enjoyment and excitement 
boating provides is second-to-none.

Viking Cruisers has proven time and time 
again to be the leading manufacturer for first 
time boaters. Discover which model best suits 
your lifestyle and we’ll see you on the water 
soon! 

There are countless reasons why inland boating is such a popular way 
to spend your leisure time, and why so many set sail every summer and 
make memories on the water.
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The ultimate craft in day boating or 
overnight escapes, the Viking 215 is 
ideal for anyone starting out on their 
boating journey. With easy transportation, 
manoeuvrability and featuring everything 
you would expect from an inland cruiser; 
open plan interior, fully fitted galley, 
toilet and shower room, plus spacious 
accommodation, the Viking 215 balances 
functionality with a keen sense of purpose 
to make your first experience on the water  
a total pleasure.

With plenty of room for up to eight aboard 
for daytime adventures or accommodation 
for four overnight, there’s never been an 
easier way to have fun, make memories and 
embrace time with family and friends doing 
something different. 

• Modern sleek lines

• Open plan interior

• Exceptional headroom (1.8m)

• Large windows letting natural light 
into the spacious cabin

• Comfortable accommodation for 
four people

• Fully equipped galley

• Toilet compartment with shower

• Bathing platform with rear access 

• Fully towable 

If you’re a fun seeking family looking for your 
next adventure this is a great place to start.

VIKING 215

DIMENSIONS
LOA - 6m
Beam - 2.2m
Draft - Max. 0.8m

ENGINES & TANKS
Engines - outboard
Fuel type - unleaded
Fuel tanks - 1

ACCOMMODATION 
Cabins - 1
Sleeps - 4
Passengers - 8
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THE PERFECT LIVING SPACE VIKING 24

A best-selling model from Viking Cruisers, the 
Viking 24 is the perfect family leisure cruiser. 

The Viking 24 is the most popular choice 
amongst mid-range cruisers on the market. 
Excellent value for money considering all 
the many top-range features.

The 24 is an adaptable four-berth, six 
passenger river cruiser with family-friendly 
accommodation and an impressive circular 
cockpit, making it so easy to spend time 
together onboard. The choice of a double 
bed or sunbed gives you the freedom to 
move from the day to night on the water, 
and an open plan galley saloon and dining 
area, exceptional headroom throughout and 
large windows let the natural light flood in 
and create plenty of space.

Combined with the easy navigation and 
maintenance of the 24, this is the ideal  
all-round family cruiser.

• Modern styling throughout

• Wide beam giving extra stability 
and space

• ‘U’-shaped dinette for meals and 
entertaining, converting to large 
double berth bed

• Double cabin under cockpit with 
opening windows

• Fully equipped galley

• Large toilet with shower 
compartment

DIMENSIONS
LOA - 7.22m
Beam - 2.4m
Draft - Max. 0.5m

ACCOMMODATION 
Cabins - 1
Sleeps - 4
Passengers - 6

ENGINES & TANKS
Engines - outboard
Fuel type - unleaded
Fuel tanks - 1
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The Viking 275 cruiser is a fully adaptable 
cruiser that will work around you.  

VIKING 275

This 6-berth craft is incredibly spacious 
throughout with a twin helm seat, perfect 
for sharing your driving experiences with 
loved ones. Dine alfresco under the sun in 
the comfortable cockpit. The transom door 
provides easy access and flow of movement 
around the boat, making life onboard as 
easy as possible.

As always with a Viking River Cruiser 
alternative engines are available, including 
an electric version, giving an impressive 
6-8 hour cruising time and the ability to 
charge via an integrated solar panel. A wide 
selection of options are also available so  
you can personalise your boat to how you 
wish to use it. The opportunities are endless 
with Viking’s versatility!

• Airy, open plan design

• Plenty of space throughout        
the craft

• ‘L’-shaped dinette for meals  
and entertaining converting  
to large double berth bed

• Double helm cockpit

• Double cabin with opening 
windows

• Fully equipped galley

• Electric engine option

DIMENSIONS
LOA - 8.2m
Beam - 2.8m
Draft - Max. 0.4m

ACCOMMODATION 
Cabins - 2
Sleeps - 6
Passengers - 10

ENGINES & TANKS
Engines - outboard
Fuel type - unleaded/electric
Fuel tanks - 1
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THE PERFECT LIVING SPACE VIKING 300

A combination of sporty looks and adaptable 
driving, this vessel is a real showstopper.
The Viking 300 has been designed to 
meander the rivers easier than ever before, 
while holding court among neighbouring 
vessels on the water.

Spacious throughout, the 300 is a perfect 
first-time family cruiser giving easy access  
to every area with an open-plan design, 
made even easier with a folding screen and 
transom door in the stern.

The internal layout is fully adaptable to your 
requirements, fitting up to seven guests’ 
accommodation, and an extended bathing 
platform allows everyone onboard to relax 
in the good weather. Light shines through 
the large hull windows, creating blissful 
undisturbed visibility.

This beautiful family boat is guaranteed to 
enhance precious time with your loved ones.

• Open-plan living design

• Plenty of space and light flooded 
areas throughout

• Undisturbed panoramic views

• Comfortable, adaptable lounge 
areas to socialise and relax

• Double helm cockpit with lounge 
socialising area

• Bathing platform

• Fully equipped galley

• Premium materials and finishes 
throughout

DIMENSIONS
LOA - 9.5m
Beam - 3.1m
Draft - Max. 0.8m

ACCOMMODATION 
Cabins - 2
Sleeps - 7
Passengers - 12

ENGINES & TANKS
Engines - outboard
Fuel type - unleaded
Fuel tanks - 1



VIKING CRUISERS 24, 215, 275 & 300

• Forward canvas canopy on stainless steel frame
• Interior oak veneer ply panelling
• Interior upholstery from selected samples
• Steering system and wheel
• Two 80 Ah batteries
• Mariner engine control system
• Mariner fuel tank
• 12 v switch panel to dash
• Cockpit lights
• Interior cabin LED lighting
• Water pump
• Galley sink with hot and cold mixer tap
• 2 burner gas hob and gas oven
• Boat safety scheme certificate
• Gas hot water boiler
• Hot water to galley and shower
• Shower to toilet compartment
• Cassette toilet with electric flush
• 12 volt fridge

• 1 x 12v USB socket and voltmeter
• 6 fenders, 4 lines, boat hook, life ring, 2 mooring pins   

and mallet
• Delivery from factory to any Tingdene marina
• 1/2 days professional boat handling tuition

       215, 275, 300
• Bathing platform to transom
• Transom access door 

       300
• 240 v battery charger
• Gas fired heating to cabin
• Bluetooth stereo with 2 speakers
• Ring main and shore cable
• Simulated teak floor in cockpit
• LED lighting to cockpit

Standard Specification
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All boats are supplied with factory backed warranty of 1 year on parts from outside suppliers, 2 years on boatbuilding 
by factory, 5 years on GRP mouldings and 5 years on mariner outboards, subject to maintained supplier servicing.
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VIKING CRUISERS 24, 215, 275 & 300

• Additional screen wipers  1STD
• Aft seat infill and back rest - 215, 275 #
• Battery charger #
• Black waste tank
• Bow thruster
• Canopy bag and support bars (each)
• Cockpit table std - 24, 275, 300
• Cockpit fridge and seat
• Curtain partition to front V beds
• Extended transom platforms - 275
• Flip back helm seat
• Folding screen - 215
• Gauge pack rev and hour
• Hydraulic steering upgrade
• Heating (gas-fired) #
• Leather simulated /upgraded upholstery
• Bluetooth stereo and 2 cabin speakers #
• Bluetooth stereo and 4 speakers
• Ring main, 2 sockets and cable #
• Side cut outs - 24

• Side cut outs - 275
• Solid partitions and split doors to front berth - 275/300 
• Solid bulkhead and door to mid cabin - 300
• Shower solid lining in lieu of soft *
• Soft linings on solid panels *
• Speed depth gauge
• Toilet - electric flush sea toilet 
• Toilet - manual flush sea toilet 
• Teak floor cockpit - 215
• Teak floor cockpit - 24/275
• Timber floor to cabin *
• Teak side steps - 24 
• Thicker mattresses V bed and aft 
• TV aerial socket and outlet
• Upgrade interior pack 
• USB sockets to 240v
• Water tank upgrade

# indicates std on 300    
* Included in upgraded interior pack  

Optional Extras



newinlandboats@tingdene.net

www.tingdeneboating.com

01933 551622

50 YEARS OF CUSTOM-BUILT 
RIVER CRUISERS


